Introduction {#s1}
============

At the University of Naples 'Federico II', cytopathology has been practised for many years. Earlier activity was related to exfoliative cytopathology. Then, following the example of the Karolinska Institute in Sweden, a cytopathologist-run fine needle aspiration (FNA) biopsy clinic was established. Thus, since 1976, cytopathologists have been performing FNAs by themselves, ensuring correct sample management, rapid on-site evaluation (ROSE) and, more recently, ultrasound guidance. This activity, carried out for more than four decades, is now being challenged by the extraordinary outbreak of the coronavirus disease 2019 (covid-19) in Italy.[@R1] Our country has overtaken China as the nation with the most coronavirus-related deaths. From the epicentre, located in the north of the country, the disease is spreading more towards south, also involving the crowded Naples, the third-largest city of Italy after Rome and Milan.

In a very dramatic speech delivered to the nation on 9 March 2020, the Italian prime minister described the outbreak as the most difficult domestic crisis of the postwar period, deeming aggressive containment measures necessary, even if limiting freedom, privacy and individual rights.[@R2] The national lockdown was imposed, and people were required to remain in their home. Italians transformed their lives. Accordingly, also our practice of cytopathology changed. Due to the potential presence of the virus in cytology specimens, we adopted more stringent safety procedures, according to recent recommendations.[@R3] A policy of sample prioritisation was also implemented. While cytological screening activities were reasonably postponed, our cytology laboratory continued to function providing the best possible service to (potential) oncological patients. As a result, rate of malignancy increased. How long this pandemic will last is uncertain. However, we argue that in all cases, featuring a not negligible risk of a malignant disease, the cytological examination may be safely carried out without the need to be postponed.

Methods {#s2}
=======

This study reports on the activity of the cytopathology laboratory at the University of Naples 'Federico II', during the extraordinary covid-19 outbreak in Italy. The first 3 weeks of Italian national lockdown were taken into consideration. To this end, all cytological reports issued from 9 March to 27 March 2020 were reviewed. To assess how this extraordinary time differed from a normal period, data were compared with those relative to 9 March--27 March in 2019.

In both groups, the total number of samples processed was recorded. The number of Pap smear, urine samples and effusions was detailed. The rate of thyroid, breast, lymph node, salivary gland and soft tissue ultrasound-guided FNAs performed at our clinic was obtained. The distribution of the diagnostic classes was evaluated, taking into consideration the rate of inadequate/insufficient for diagnosis, negative for malignancy, atypical, benign neoplasm, suspicious for malignancy and malignant samples.

Between-years variations in percentages of sample type, site and rate of malignancy were evaluated using the χ^2^ test or the Fisher's exact test, when appropriate. No adjustments were made for multiple comparisons. P values of less than 0.05 were deemed as statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Data relative to the period from the 9 March--27 March of 2019 were compared with those of the same days of 2020 when the covid-19 outbreak took place. During the healthy emergency, less samples (n=94) were processed compared with 2019 (n=615). Exfoliative cytological samples dropped from n=324 to n=56, while ultrasound-guided FNAs were reduced from n=291 to n=38. In particular, differences were very evident when considering Pap smears (n=216, 35.1% vs n=18, 19.1%; p=0.003). Urine (n=85, 13.8% vs n=24, 25.5%; p=0.005) and effusion (n=23, 3.7% vs n=14, 14.9%; p\<0.001) also differed among the two groups. The number of thyroid FNAs was greatly reduced (p\<0.001) dropping from n=229 (37.2%) to n=12 (12.8%). A relative increase in breast (n=23, 3.7% to n=11, 11.7%; p=0.002) and in lymph nodes FNAs (n=16, 2.6% to=8, 8.5%, p=0.008) was also evident; less marked was the variation in salivary gland (n=18, 2.9% to n=6, 6.4%; p=0.116) and soft tissue FNAs (n=5, 0.8% to n=1, 1.1%; p=0.575) ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of cytological sample types during the first 3 weeks of Italian national lockdown amid covid-19 outbreak compared with data relative to the activity from the same period in 2019.](jclinpath-2020-206614f01){#F1}

As far as the diagnostic category distribution is concerned, inadequate/insufficient for diagnosis samples were n=52 (8 %) in 2019 and n=10 (11%) in 2020 (p=0.616). Negative for malignancy were n=458 (75%) in 2019 and n=61 (65%) in 2020 (p=0.067); atypical cases were n=52 (8%) in 2019 and n=5 (5%) in 2020 (p=0.402); neoplastic, benign neoplasms were n=13 (2%) in 2019 and n=4 (4%) in 2020 (p=0.264). Suspicious for malignancy were n=10 (2%) in 2019 and none in 2020 (p=0.374); malignant cases were n=30 (5%) in 2019 and n=14 (15%) in 2020. This latter difference was statistically significant (p\<0.001). Data are summarised in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Distribution of the diagnostic classes relative to cytological samples processed during the first 3 weeks of Italian national lockdown amid covid-19 outbreak compared with data relative to the activity from the same period in 2019.](jclinpath-2020-206614f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The covid-19 emergency forced in Italy the major healthcare institutions to revisit their organisation and practices. While research and laboratory activities were suspended and administrative staff were allowed to work from home, our hospital management recommended to limit, as much as possible, outpatient visit, rescheduling clinic appointments that were not urgent ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the priority of periodic cervical cancer screening decreased and, compared with March 2019, the reduction of the Pap smears was marked (p=0.003).

![Patients prioritisation in cytopathologist-run FNA clinic. In patients at low oncological risk (ie, unsuspicious thyroid nodules), FNAs are postponed or performed only after the clinicians confirmed its opportunity. In patients at higher oncological risk (ie, breast lumps, lymph nodes enlargement), FNAs are performed as usual. To identify patients with covid-19 symptoms, a telephone triage is performed. FNA, fine needle aspiration.](jclinpath-2020-206614f03){#F3}

Similarly, in patients at low oncological risk, such as those with unsuspicious thyroid nodules, FNA was postponed or performed only after the clinicians, including the general practitioners, confirmed its opportunity ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Relative increases were evident for enlarged lymph nodes (p=0.008) and breast lumps (p=0.002). Considering the higher oncological risk, in these cases, FNAs were directly performed; patients were contacted by telephone the day before the FNA procedure to triage the presence of covid-19 symptoms ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Salivary gland (p=0.116) and soft tissue (p=0.575) FNAs relatively increased only slightly. In contrast to Pap smears reduction, a relative increase was observed for both effusions (p\<0.001) and urine (p=0.005), which is conceivable since these specimens are usually collected from symptomatic or oncological patients during follow-up.

The safety issues recently described by Pambuccian in a detailed review on the implication of the covid-19 pandemic for cytopathology laboratories were carefully addressed. [@R8] n many aspects our practice was revised to comply, as closely as possible, with the laboratory biosafety guidelines.[@R3] Briefly, the FNA clinic used to be dailynow runs on a weekly basis. This allows accurate disinfection and sterilisation and nurse rotation. Working in pairs, cytopathologists are faster, thus limiting the time spent in the clinic by each patient. Staff wear personal protective masks with a filter respirator and face shields to protect the eyes. T t As a general rule, smears are ethanol fixed to avoid that fluid and tissue materials obtained by FNA, expelled onto slides and allowed to dry, generated aerosols and droplets; these latter might contain viable and transmissible viruses. Lymph nodes smears are still air-dried as ROSE is needed to triage for flow cytometry or cell-block preparation. Safety procedures are also mandatory in laboratory when processing body fluids. These should be received, instead than fresh, ethanol fixed to ensure adequate virus inactivation. Finally, our informed consent form was changed to allow the possibility for the patient to receive the final diagnostic report by email.

In conclusion, here we report that, despite a drastic reduction in the number of the patient samples, sample prioritisation policy led our activity to yield a significant increase in the percentage of malignant cases diagnosed by cytological means (p\<0.001). Despite the challenges of the covid-19 extraordinary outbreak, cytological examination may be safely carried out making possible a relevant clinical service for high-risk oncological patients, thus continuing our four-decade practice.
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